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Abstract: In this research paper fifteen mandatory occurrence reports are analysed. The purpose
of this is to highlight the learning potential incidents such as these may possess for organisations
involved in aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness management activities. The outputs
from the mandatory occurrence reports are aligned in tabular form for ease of inclusion in human
factors’ continuation training material. A new incident learning archetype is also introduced, which
intends to represent how reported incidents can be managed and translated into lessons in support of
preventing event recurrence. This ‘learning product’ centric model visually articulates activities such
as capturing the reported information, establishing causation and the iterative nature of developing
a learning product.
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1. Introduction

Structured and continuous safety management actions, such as collection of data,
analysis and intervention can be enabled with the support of the necessary safety intelli-
gence. High quality maintenance and management tasks are some of the essential inputs
for safe operations. Continuous information ‘harvested’ from incident reporting arising
from these tasks, is another major part of learning and preserving acceptable levels of
safety [1]. Thankfully, serious incidents are becoming less frequent [2] but often because
of environmental, cognitive and human centric demands, reportable and unreportable
events do occur. The main underpinning aviation regulation in Europe, European Union
(EU) regulation 2018/1139 [3] refers to ‘management system’ and mandates an operator to
implement and maintain a management system to ensure compliance with these essential
requirements for safe operations; it also aims for continuous improvement of the safety
system through learning from incidents.

In the area of continuing airworthiness, the fundamentals of management systems are
also extended to incident and occurrence reporting through the implementing conduit of
EU regulation 1321/2014 [4]. It is common for incidents to be discovered within organisa-
tions and reported with the assistance of such ‘systems of systems’ [5]. On an operational
level, initial human factors training, and company procedures are intended to specify and
re-affirm the class and type of occurrence and incident that should be reported. Recent
developments in Europe in the guise of EU regulation 376/2014 [6] empower voluntary and
confidential reporting and are independent of all other individual obligations. The paper
recounts an analysis of 15 occurrences drawn from a repository of reportable incidents.
Each incident was assessed, and the report data interpreted to support potential primary
and secondary causation factors. To translate these learning points into tangible lessons,
causation factors are harmonised with a taxonomy for learning. This taxonomy is based
upon the Transport Canada ‘Dirty Dozen’ [7] human factors terms which feature common
aviation human error preconditions. Additionally, a framework is presented in the paper to
demonstrate how learning from incidents can be leveraged with best effect in the industry
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segment. Mandatory reportable incidents are notified through the formal mechanism
of reporting. Once the incident enters its lifecycle, it ideally transverses a process that
transforms the information gathered into knowledge. This knowledge is intended to assist
with the prevention of similar future events.

2. Safety Reporting Background
2.1. International and European Regulatory Context

Safety information databases containing appropriate details of events with potential
and latent ancillary contributors are available and can be considered with the assistance
of continuous analysis. In the United States a combined effort by the aviation industry,
organisations and individuals, known as the Aviation Safety Reporting System (ASRS) [8]
collect reports that are submitted on a voluntary basis. The outputs from this initiative set
out to identify system deficiencies and raises correspondence directly with the responsible
people. The intention is to affect learning and improvements that correlate with corrective
actions that avert event recurrence.

On a wider scale through the diligent offices of the International Civil Aviation Or-
ganization (ICAO), standards and recommended practices that define contracting state
reporting and analysis obligations, have been developed as a result of the collective ef-
forts of participating states. For example, Annex 13 Aircraft Accident Investigation [9] to
the Chicago Convention [10] defines the standards that require states to report accidents
involving aircraft with a maximum take-off weight (MTOW) of 2250 kg and above. The
document also contains details of reportable incidents (MTOW 5700 kg) that are considered
important in terms of safety and accident prevention. An accident/incident data reporting
system (ADREP) is operated and managed by ICAO. Safety data from (ICAO) member
states are received, verified and retained in the ADREP system. The repository contains
an aggregate of occurrences/incidents/accidents reported by the contracting states. The
Accident/Incident Reporting Manual [11] document defines the report content, its com-
position and means of transmittal to ICAO. A common group of general codes known
as a taxonomy is used to standardise the inputs for reporting. In an effort to improve
harmonisation and exchange of information, most European aviation competent authorities
have already migrated to the ICAO common ADREP taxonomy.

The EU, in recognition of its duty of care to the travelling public acknowledges that
it must continue to improve levels of aviation safety. Based on a global expectation [12]
of the imminent increase in aviation activity, significant challenges are evident if EU is to
only preserve current levels of safety. Presently, air passengers enjoy the benefits of a safe
industry based on the technological advancements, recognition of human performance and
limitations, compliance primarily with prescriptive regulations and the learning potential
arising from past accidents and incidents. The EU regulation 376/2014 [6] was developed
to enable the collection, analysis, and follow-up of reportable incidents and occurrences. It
mandates provisions for reporters to submit mandatory occurrence reports (MOR’s) and
voluntary occurrence reports (VOR’s). There are discriminating conditions that must be
met in order to determine which ‘conduit’ is required to report a hazard or incident. The
regulation also defines reporting timelines for initial reporting (within 72 h of discovery)
and for reporting to the competent authority (within a further 72 h). Organisations are also
required to have a process in place to implement timely follow-up and notification of their
analysis to their competent authority.

In Europe, reporting entities are encouraged to submit reports through a reporting
portal moderated by the European aviation safety agency (EASA). Civil aviation competent
authorities have access to the portal and the incidents and accidents are categorised in
accordance with a standard aviation data reporting program (ADREP) taxonomy. They
are then uploaded to a European coordination for accident and incident reporting systems
database (ECCAIRS). This multi-modal European transport database can facilitate the
collection, analysis and sharing of transport safety data.
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2.2. Learning from Incidents: Underpinning Theory

According to Leveson [13], a holistic view of an organisation’s capability in terms
of learning from incidents can be enhanced by shifting the focus from the individual to
what is happening across the system. In the world of ‘operational aviation’ the concept
of Safety Management Systems (SMS) has been for the most part successfully embraced
and applied where mandated. Deming [14] the respected purveyor of quality assurance
methodologies asks the question, ‘what is a system?’ He continues to answer, ‘a system is a
network of interdependent components that work together to try to accomplish the aim of
the system’. This description of the system suggests that the process (in safety management
parlance) is ‘a network of interdependent components’. Safety management philosophy
requires specific points to be formally addressed so that the safety management process
of operational risk can be explicitly expressed and therefore effectively managed. One of
these points is preventing the recurrence of incidents and occurrences through learning
from past events to achieve an acceptable level of safety.

Today, in many jurisdictions it is a requirement for aircraft maintenance and continuing
airworthiness management organisations to maintain an occurrence-reporting system.
European regulatory requirements [6] and organisation procedures [4] normally require
the event to be investigated, documented and the causal factors considered. Additionally,
corrective and/or immediate actions are often necessary to prevent re-occurrence. Learning
from these incidents can often provide potential solutions to preventing safety crises in the
future by looking back at what has happened and deriving lessons learned and predicting
probable future challenges, [15].

‘Learning from incidents’ (LFI) is a valuable tool in many domains. Much research
has been devoted to understanding how this process can be expressed and measured,
how worthwhile lessons can be learned through more efficient and effective learning, as
proffered by Drupsteen and Guldenmund [16], Hovden et al. [17] Jacobsson et al. [18]. A
main tenet of this reporting system is the ability to report any error or potential error in a
‘free and frank’ way. This philosophy is intended to be supported by what is termed a just
culture, where the outcome for the individual is not based on punitive measures or being
inappropriately punished for reporting or co-operating with occurrence investigations. The
occurrence reporting system is also intended to be a ‘closed-loop’ system where feedback
is given to the originator and effective actions are implemented within the organisation to
address the embryonic or evident safety hazards. The concept is progressive in terms of its
potential for contribution to identifying and addressing less than optimal performance of
human, organisational and technical systems. Understanding that adverse and unwelcome
events can be minimised through diligent reporting, event analysis and learning and
subsequent necessary intervention is a positive trait with respect to improving acceptable
levels of safety.

Argyris and Schön [19] (pp. 20–21) highlight the importance of learning to detect
and address effective responses to errors. Their ‘theory in action’ concept is the focal
point for this determination. The first of its two components, ‘theory in use’ is one that
guides a person’s behaviour. This is often only expressed in tacit form and is how people
behave routinely. Very often these observed habits are unknown to the individual. The
second element is known as ‘espoused theory’, namely what people say or think they do.
Drupsteen and Guldenmund [16] mention that espoused theory comprises of ‘the words
we use to convey what we do, or what we like others to think we do’.

Enabling this learning channel, ICAO Doc 9859 [19] defines a template for aviation
operators and regulators to support the application of a variety of proactive, predictive and
reactive oversight methodologies. In addition to routine monitoring schemes, voluntary
and mandatory reporting, post incident follow-up; there are regular safety oversight
audits. These audits and inspections often set out to establish if there is a difference
between espoused theory and the theory in use, e.g., is the task being correctly performed
in accordance with the documented procedure/work instruction or is there a deviation
from approved data and practice? However, Drupsteen and Guldenmund [16] caution
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auditors not to ‘focus too much on the documentation of procedures’ alone. In such cases
the audit oversight may be ineffective because of its sole focus on espoused theories of
the organisation only and not the theory-in-use. They progress to translate this idea of
poor focus on theory in action and recommend a solution by suggesting a valid learning
component arising from the incidents. They also highlight the ‘espoused’ aspect where
those attempting to learn from incidents often fail to experience the desired learning
because outcomes are not fully aligned with the practical objectives of an LFI initiative.
For learning to be most effective, espoused theory and theory in use should be reasonably
well aligned.

Aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness management activities that are
performed in European member states are moderated by rules that mandate reporting of
defined incidents and occurrences. Repositories of reported data tend to be populated
only from sources predominantly aligned with mandatory incident/occurrence reporting
requirements. Conventional safety oversight models only verify the presence of reporting
media and repositories in this segment of the industry. Traditionally there has been a
focus amongst organisations to ensure details of reports are submitted in line with state’s
mandatory reporting obligations. However, it is possible such a narrow focus on a single
element (i.e., reporting alone) of an incident in its lifecycle could negate the potential
learning benefits that might accrue from considering other likely related sources. As
a result, the absence of clear regulatory requirements capable of augmenting learning
from incidents could be considered an impediment to effective learning in the domains
affected by EU regulation 1321/2014 [4]. The featured industry sector is regulated by the
application and upkeep of numerous requirements in each jurisdictions of operation. In
general, oversight duties tend to be carried by regulating states and operators in support of
safe and profitable activity. However, a growing tendency to just increase some regulatory
requirements across the segments may not always offer the same safety returns necessary
for states in the future.

Up until some years ago, basic risk mitigation methods had remained unchanged. The
previously reactive initiatives had largely been based on post-event analysis of accidents
and incidents. At present, learning from past incidents, occurrences and accidents must be
credited with playing a major part in helping evolve the paradigm to the more proactive
means of risk management in many aviation segments we know today. Accident models
(Heinrich and Reason) can sometimes inadvertently contribute to an over-simplification of
how accident and incident contributing factors are perceived. This can result in striving
to establish a singular root cause. Understandably the propensity for those tasked with
accident and incident investigation is sometimes to establish a linear view based only on
apparent causal factors. Proactively identifying precursors to events or potential conditions
can greatly assist in averting latent or undiscovered conditions. Since the early 1990s,
the potential for organisations to learn from incident precursors and conditions has been
worthy of attention. Cooke [20] endorses a suggestion that increased reporting of incidents
enhances continuous improvements in high reliability industries. In the continuing airwor-
thiness segment of the industry, here is often a regulatory driven focus on establishing a
single root cause. The importance of adequate resources and efforts to determine accurate
incident causation and the measures to prevent reoccurrence should be a primary concern.
Until ED 2020/002/R [21] is fully implemented, it is possible that the custodians of current
regulatory requirements are satisfied once a root cause is established. Could it be that the
current popular practice of pursuing (singular) root cause focus can be a lost opportunity
when additional related sources exist?

The harvesting of information from incident reporting systems is a necessary input to
continuously develop appropriate and effective recurrent training material. The inclusion
of basic qualification criteria for human factor trainers in the regulatory requirements
should also be addressed. However, it is questionable if the perpetuation of these measures
alone would support more effective delivery and application of lessons learned throughout
the segment. One means of addressing this impending issue is to remodel regulatory, oper-
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ational and training requirements to consider a new approach in the segment. Reflecting a
combination of actions, events and conditions in a new basic model supporting human
factor continuation training, may lay the foundations to better elucidate event causation
and yield improved and sustainable safety recommendations in the featured segment.

3. A Model Supporting Learning from Incidents
3.1. Model Design and Description

Currently European measured levels of aviation safety are generally considered as
acceptable. As domain activity is expected to increase in the coming decades, further steps
to improve or at least preserve contemporaneous levels of safety will have to continue to
be developed. One of the main facets of safety management is the reporting, collection,
analysis and follow-up to incidents according to Annex 19 [22]. This is also highlighted
in an EU communication COM/2011/0670 [23] and (EU) 376/2014 [6]. A primary reason
for the emphasis on reporting and subsequent learning from incidents (LFI) is to enable
and support a shift from prescribed safety oversight to a risk-based programme. This is
seen as the best fit to enable and effect improvements in areas that will present the most
risk [24]. Figure 1 presents one view of a generic incident lifecycle [25] integrated with an
interactive framework arising from the researchers work. This ‘proposed enhancement’
could augment a learning dimension in the cycle of an incident.
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Figure 1. Incident learning product and process (Broken line denotes iterative learning feedback).

Figure 1 also illustrates a view of the overall process employed to acquire, process
and store incident data. The ‘broken line’ arrows signify an iterative action at each stage of
processing the incident. The purpose of this is to ask and record what can be learned at
each point? The motif of how a learning product originates from the regulatory perspective
is also featured. The effectiveness of the learning from the event is considered in terms
of how it can be gauged. This is evident from feedback originating from the actions in
the cycle when the learning product is being developed. Closing the learning loop is
also necessary and reflected in graphic form. In addition to this, assessing actions at
each incident stage is intended to support an analysis of how effective resulting actions
are in terms of preventing recurrence of the incident. Actions to prevent the recurrence
of the same or similar events can be embodied as a result of how effective the learning
was. As such the novelty of this framework exists in its clear visual representation rather
than the actual arrangement of the specific stages recorded. Traditionally the industry
focus on incidents and occurrences has pivoted solely around the reporting requirements.
These obligations are the backdrop against which mandatory reporting activity takes
place. The establishment of causation is required by regulatory process but little or no
suitability of same is mandated by requirement in support of any potential for learning. The
featured framework serves to present the main elements of an incident during its lifecycle
and highlight the aspects to be considered when incidents are being used in support of
developing effective safety lesson delivery.
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3.2. Model Implementation

The area of focus for this paper is aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness
management [4] activities. It was decided to establish contact with an Irish Aviation Author-
ity (IAA) European central repository for aviation accident and incident reports (ECCAIRS)
focal point. Following a briefing, a specific permission was granted to review a data set of
deidentified mandatory occurrence reports (MOR’s) for the purpose of academic analysis.
The operational theatre of activity involved licensed air carriers operating large aircraft on
the Irish civil aircraft register. The permission allowed an initial physical database search
to be performed from June 2019 to November 2019 using ‘Part 145 (maintenance) and Part
M (continuing airworthiness management)’ as the search terms for de-identified report
content. Approximately 200 results came back. The narrative and content of each report
was reviewed by the researchers for applicability to the analysis. This exercise refined the
reports under review to a data set of 85. Figure 2 presents an overview of the analysis
framework, described in the sequel.
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3.3. Model Validation: Report Causal Elements

A third round of full read screening of the set yielded 15 deidentified reports applicable
to the exercise topic. Each featured event was considered under the following elements:
the actual event, maintenance phase detected and likely potential causation factors. Table 1
contains an overview of this analysis output. Each of the 15 analysed occurrence reports
provided a description of the featured event and some were helpfully contextualised
with a chronological timeline when included in the report body. This later assisted with
appreciating all the potential causation elements for each event. However, the reported
verbiage tended to terminate mostly with a focus on consequential impact rather than
causal information. For the sake of consistency across the analysis, the authors decided to
apply a systematic approach to elicit and validate causal factors from the data. The process
was based on a clear definition of root cause as proffered by Paradies and Busch [27] as:
‘the most basic cause that can be reasonably identified and the management has control to fix’.
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Table 1. Results of the analysis of 15 incidents and mapping against the ‘Dirty Dozen’.

Potential Causation Factors for Each Incident
Dirty Dozen ‘Taxonomy’

Primary Secondary

1
Incorrect tooling

Competence for task
Task sequencing

Lack of resources
Lack of knowledge

(Knowledge, skills, ability)
Complacency

Lack of awareness

Norms established
Lack of communication

Lack of assertiveness

2

Continuing Airworthiness Management
Organisation (CAMO) management

system competence
Production pressure

Lack of knowledge (procedures
& knowledge, skills, ability)

Lack of communication
Pressure

Lack of resources
Stress

Fatigue/Stress/Distraction

3
Inadequate aircraft maintenance programme (AMP)

inspection task
Product design

Norms established
Lack of communication

Lack of awareness
Lack of resources

4 Inadvertent damage
Incorrect gauge of locking wire & locking technique

Distraction
Lack of knowledge

(Knowledge, skills, ability)
Fatigue

Lack of teamwork

Complacency
Lack of awareness

5 CAMO work request incorrect
Maintenance procedure not followed

Lack of knowledge
(Knowledge, skills, ability)

Pressure
Lack of assertiveness

Norms established
Lack of resources

6

Procedure design
Production pressure
Competence for task

CAMO management system competence

Lack of knowledge
Pressure

Lack of awareness
Lack of communication

Lack of resources
Fatigue/Stress/Distraction

Lack of supervision

7 Production pressure
Competence for maintenance task

Pressure
Lack of knowledge

(Knowledge, skills, ability)

Fatigue/Stress/Distraction
Lack of resources

8
Maintenance data availability

Production pressure
Competence for task

Lack of resources
Lack of knowledge

Pressure

Norms established
Fatigue

Lack of awareness

9

Procedure design
Production pressure

Supervision
Competence for maintenance task

Lack of knowledge
(Procedures)

Pressure
Lack of knowledge

(Knowledge, skills, ability)

Lack of awareness
Lack of communication

Complacency
Lack of assertiveness

10
Incorrect tooling

Competence for maintenance task
Task sequencing

Lack of knowledge
Lack of awareness

Lack of communication

Norms
Lack of resources

11

Maintenance data
Procedure design

Production pressure
Competence for maintenance task

Post task leak-check

Lack of knowledge
(Knowledge, skills, ability)

Pressure
Lack of awareness

Lack of teamwork
Complacency

Fatigue/Stress/Distraction
Lack of resources

12

Production pressure
Competence for maintenance task

Maintenance data availability
Supervision

Pressure
Lack of knowledge
Lack of teamwork

Fatigue/Stress/Distraction
Lack of resources
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Table 1. Cont.

Potential Causation Factors for Each Incident
Dirty Dozen ‘Taxonomy’

Primary Secondary

13 Competence for maintenance task
Production pressure

Lack of knowledge
Pressure Fatigue/Stress/Distraction

14

Culture
Risk taking

Competence
Supervision

Norms established
Lack of resources

Lack of knowledge
(Knowledge, skills, ability)

Lack of awareness
Complacency

Lack of communication

15
CAMO procedure competence

Culture
Supervision

Lack of knowledge
(Knowledge, skills, ability)

Norms
Stress

Lack of awareness
Lack of resources

Pressure

Many analysis tools [e.g., Fault tree analysis (FTA), functional resonance analysis
model (FRAM), systems theoretic accident model and process (STAMP), sequentially timed
events plotting (STEP)] are available and can be applied in support of a systematic review
aimed at establishing causal factors. However, each of the aforementioned is generally
applied in support of more voluminous operational applications and a degree of familiarity
and adequate resources are usually required to ensure an efficacious outcome. As the
incident reports (n = 15) under review already had causal factors ascribed, the authors
deemed a simple analysis tool to be appropriate. According to Card [28], the ‘5 Why’s
technique’ is a widely used technique applied in support of root cause analysis and is used
by many statutory organisations globally. Ohno [29] (p. 123) highlights that by repeating
why five times, the nature of the problem as well as its solution becomes clear. As the
authors of this paper were aware, sole reliance on a tool like the 5 Whys has limitations.
In particular, exclusive operational reliance on its prowess as a revealing panacea could
inveigle its users in to over-simplifying an event and thereby be seduced into pursuing an
inappropriate singular cause. As a result, the tool was applied solely as a mechanism to
validate the already operator ascribed event categorisations and causal factors.

4. Results

Each mandatory occurrence report (MOR) was thoroughly reviewed, and the con-
tent of the event and related actions carefully assessed. However, without an intimate
knowledge of the operational environment, history of the aircraft reliability and related op-
erational dynamic and contextual influences for example, it was not possible to definitively
establish if the recorded causation and related factors were indisputably accurate for each
event. Notwithstanding the foregoing, based on the authors experience and judgement the
recorded causation factors were harmonised with a taxonomy derived from the elements of
the Transport Canada [7] ‘dirty dozen’ terms associated with common error preconditions.
The elements are generally identified as, Lack of communication, Distraction, Lack of
resources, Stress, Complacency, Lack of teamwork, Pressure, Lack of awareness, Lack of
knowledge, Fatigue, Lack of assertiveness, Norms.

The purpose of aligning the ‘potential incident causation factors’ with a known taxon-
omy is to assist with developing clear learning product content and learning objectives. Reg-
ulatory code or guidelines for the continuing airworthiness domain do not require a formal
approach to learning such as those defined by Bloom [30] and Anderson and Sosniak [31].
Although the reports featured display similar activity profiles, recognition for the need
to consider learning taxonomies and the importance of domains of learning (cognitive,
affective and psychomotor) when designing continuation training programmes is consid-
ered essential. In addition, organisations are not required to have a formal mechanism
of assessing efficacy, instead many take comfort in national, European and international
holistic safety reports as a means of gauging their performance as part of the collective.
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Assuming the purpose of learning objectives is to assist with the delivery and measurement
of the effectiveness of learning actions, developing an overview of a harmonised taxonomy
is helpful in this regard.

In Table 1 above, potential causation factors for each of the 15 selected incidents were
matched with the twelve elements of the ‘Dirty Dozen’ human factor taxonomy. In order to
prevent an over-simplification of each event’s contributing factors, the authors were careful
not to be seduced into seeking a singular root cause. Therefore, it was decided to include
both primary and secondary human factor elements so that causation could be considered
in a holistic manner. The following paragraphs (a–h) and Figure 3 give a breakdown of the
issues emerging from the assessment of the mandatory occurrence reports (MOR’s) as seen
through the lens of association with a taxonomy.

a. Lack of knowledge features as a primary element in 13 (87%) of 15 occurrences. This
can be closely related to the competence required to perform the task as it relates to
aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness management activities which are
defined as comprising of ‘knowledge, skills and attitude/ability’ [4]. As a secondary
potential contributing element, it relates to only 1 (7%) of the 15 occurrences.

b. Lack of awareness is highlighted as a primary potential causation factor in 9 (60%)
of the 15 reviewed occurrences. This element can be closely related to competence,
communication and teamwork. As a secondary contributing factor, lack of awareness
was noted during the review in 5 (33%) of 15 reviewed occurrences.

c. Lack of resources were recorded in 3 (20%) of 15 events. Adequate resources are
required in order for an operator to adequately staff an organisation so that an aircraft
can be maintained to the correct standard and when required. EU 1321/2014 [4]
mandates that a manpower plan is maintained in support of ensuring adequate
levels of staff are consistently available. As a secondary issue, lack of resources
appeared as an issue in 5 (33%) of 15 cases. Ultimately, accountable managers are
the key to ensuring sufficient resources are made available so that the organisational
elements continue to remain compliant and effective in this respect.

d. Norms accounted for 3 (20%) of 15 reports examined. Norms are often viewed as
behaviours that are developed and accepted within a group. However, when the
resulting behaviour requires a deviation from approved procedural function, the
consequences are often unknown. Although such actions may offer short-term pro-
ductivity gains, they may also introduce active and latent safety hazards. In the case
of secondary causation, norms are associated with 8 (53%) of 15 assessed occurrences.

e. Lack of communication was found to be evident in 3 (20%) of 15 occurrences in the
study. Communication in aircraft maintenance and management activities is a vital
element in the release of a safe product. Poor communication can amplify many other
elements of the human factors leading to a deterioration in human performance,
Chatzi [32], Chatzi et al. [33]. 2 (13%) of the 15 reviewed communication-related
occurrences were recorded as contributing to secondary event causation.

f. Complacency was revealed as a primary factor in the causation of 1 (7%) of 15 events
studied. However, as a secondary contributing factor it accounted for 5 (33%) of
15 reports. Stress levels associated with a task can diminish performance if one
becomes complacent. Its presence can contribute in concert with other elements
capable of setting the scene for an unwelcome event.

g. Stress as a primary factor appeared in 1 (7%) of the 15 reviewed events. However, it
was associated with 2 (13%) of 15 reports as a secondary issue. Stress can be both a
by-product and an enabler of other Dirty Dozen elements. Fatigue for example can
be closely coupled to stress and displayed similar pattern in the study with 7% and
13% respectively of prevalence in the reports reviewed.

h. Lack of assertiveness was evident as a primary and as a secondary causation factor
in both cases and occurring at rate of 1 (7%) of 15 events under review. Distraction
and lack of teamwork appeared in similar proportions in the review results.
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5. Discussion

Recalling the causal factors attributed to the featured occurrence reports in the para-
graphs above, it is easy to appreciate their relationships with the ‘Dirty Dozen’ example of
human factor elements. For example, lack of resources can be a major constraint when it
comes to providing adequate levels of appropriately qualified competent staff. Pressures
exerted upon staff in a dynamic industry sector to absorb additional workload can of
course have a potentially detrimental effect on safe operations. Competent and available
supervision of maintenance and inspection staff is a core requirement of a quality mission
in aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness management operations. In many
regions the maintenance requirements (e.g., EU regulation 1321/2014 [4]) stipulate a pro-
cess whereby all staff must meet the qualification criteria and be deemed competent before
unaccompanied work can take place. For the purpose of the discussion, key elements of
the incident cycle components are examined through pertinent elements identified during
the analysis. The iterative approach suggested during the management of the incident
information is supported by the context outlined below. Understanding the relevance
of each of the sections is intended to support more effective learning outcomes. The fol-
lowing paragraphs discuss the incident cycle from the perspective of developing a sound
learning product.

5.1. Acquiring, Processing and Storing Incident Data

According to Garvin [34], a clear definition of learning has proven to be elusive over
the years. Garvin suggests ‘a learning organization is an organization skilled at creating, ac-
quiring and transferring knowledge and at modifying its behaviour to reflect new knowledge and
insights’. Figure 1 illustrates the evolution of an incident as it is managed through its cycle.
The incident/occurrence will need to be detected if it is to possess any potential for learning.
Acquiring information in support of learning is one of the key actions. Such learning mate-
rial originates from compliance audits, amended regulatory requirements, best practice,
and incidents and occurrence reports. Within the greater area of aircraft maintenance and
continuing airworthiness management, details of incidents and occurrences tend to be
reported soon after an event. Reporting requirements are normally timebound (i.e., 72 h).
Most organisations endeavour to notify the necessary stakeholders as soon as possible,
often by telephone in the first instance. As many airline staff are employed on a shift work
basis, the window of 72 h is useful in support of administering the reporting function.
It is not unusual to have numerous points of contact for reporting within organisations.
However, reporting generally follows a consistent route regardless of who the initial point
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of contact is. Some organisations appear to empower and encourage the submission of
reports by any individual. Other organisations appear to endorse reporting through a
‘chain of command’. Regardless of the chosen initial reporting route input, all reports are
progressed to a ‘gate-keeper’ within an organisation. The people responsible initially for
examining the validity and completeness of submitted reports often hold a key position
in either the quality assurance, technical services or maintenance departments. Generally,
there is a strong awareness of the need to report incidents and occurrences classified as
mandatory. There may be numerous motivational reasons to report, such as ethical, safety,
compliance with regulatory requirements and best practice for example. Those submitting
reports embrace mandatory reporting as an obligation underpinned by the cultural norms
of aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness management. When an issue is
discovered, it is progressed through the reporting system regardless of its status. Many
organisations welcome all reports including non-mandatory events that are highlighted
through voluntary reporting streams. They evidently see value in including them in their
analysis of events and the subsequent learning opportunities the reports may offer.

5.2. Single, Double and Triple-Loop Learning

From an organisational point of view, single-loop learning can be experienced when
an error is detected and corrected but little else changes, Argyris and Schön [19] (p. 18).
In aircraft line maintenance environments where a ‘find and fix’ ethos prevails, single-
loop learning is often evident. It is not unusual for technical issues to befall an aircraft’s
departure time. Such pressure points often associated with fulfilling contractual obli-
gations may have a negative impact on the potential for learning from a related event.
In such cases, if issue arises the matter may be resolved without any further recorded
action. Because of the terse nature of the experience for an individual concerned, the
opportunity for further learning may not extended beyond the single loop. Argyris and
Schön [19] (p. 21) and Lukic et al. [35] proffer double-loop learning as learning that takes
place and results in organisational norms and theory in use being altered. Presently, aircraft
certifying, and support staff are obliged to continuously preserve an adequate understand-
ing of the aircraft being maintained and managed along with associated regulations and
procedures. A desired outcome of double-loop learning is often witnessed for example
through the adjustment of environmental, behavioural and procedural norms. Instances
of double-loop learning can be evident following unsuccessful attempts through single-
loop learning. In-service continuation training is an effective enabler that is capable of
supporting double-loop learning. Organisations are also required by EU 1321/2014 [4] to
establish and maintain a continuation training programme for staff. A primary pillar of
continuation training syllabi is the use of incidents and occurrences as lesson content for
influencing organisational norms and behaviour in support of preventing recurrence of
incidents and occurrences. Deutero-learning (triple-loop) relates to when members of an
organisation reflect upon previous learning and sets about to improve how the organisation
can refine and improve the process of learning from events, Argyris and Schön [19] (p. 29),
Bateson [36]. This could also be stated as learning how to learn by seeking to improve
single and double loop learning. Although deutero-learning may be considered as a natu-
ral extension of other levels of learning, the concept does not feature as a requirement in
aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness management regulatory codes.

5.3. Learning Product

Aircraft maintenance and management regulatory codes require reporting of ‘any
identified condition of the aircraft or component that has resulted or may result in an
unsafe condition that hazards seriously the flight safety’ [4]. Generally, a learning product
can originate from numerous information sources within the aircraft maintenance and
continuing airworthiness management arena. Specifically, GM1 145.A.30(e) [4] requires
the use of accident and incident reports in support of the mandatory human factors
training content. The intent of this material is to ensure information is imparted upon
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the organisations’ staff in support of preventing the subject event reoccurrence. Such
continuation training is mandated by European requirements for all aircraft maintenance
and continuing airworthiness management organisations. Continuation training is also a
product as well as a medium for imparting learning from incidents. Inputs to continuation
training syllabi often feature learning from incidents and experience augmented by safety
notices, toolbox talks and are recognised as a means of presenting the learning product to
operational staff. Drupsteen and Guldenmund [16] cite, ‘Lampel et al. [37] where they use
the term “learning about events”’. This is further explained as ‘information about events is
shared and diffused to help create new ideas’, in this case in the support of safe operations.

5.4. Effectiveness of Learning

The evaluation of any initiative’s success is much more straight forward when clear
objective indicators (learning outcomes) are employed. In the case of learning in an aircraft
maintenance and management environment, organisations can generally employ indicators
such as inspection non-compliance, audit findings and rates of incident reoccurrence in
support of gauging the effectiveness of learning. Probing salient aspects such as timely
investigation of incidents, assessing the learning content and feedback are a starting point
for assessing effectiveness. Cooke [20] concludes the absence of or poor information can
compromise the effectiveness of feedback. He also suggests that if the feedback cycle
is ailing, the climate may deteriorate and have a negative impact upon organisational
safety. From a commercial viewpoint, it is perhaps understandable that aircraft tend to
only generate revenue when flying. However, airline operators need to maintain a balance
between safe operations and productivity. It is essential that incident causal factors are
fully identified and adequate time and resources are available to support this important
aspect of learning. Cooke [20] endorses a suggestion that increased reporting of incidents
enhances continuous improvement in high reliability industries. However, establishing
adequate causation is also an attribute capable of supporting effective learning from an
event in dynamic environments.

The importance also of just culture as an enabler for incident reporting and subsequent
effective learning cannot be ignored. Under-reporting of events resulting from a single-loop
learning experiences amongst operational maintenance staff and production pressures can
also impact negatively upon efforts to propagate a learning environment. McDonald [38]
suggests from their analysis, ‘that there is a strong professional sub-culture, which is relatively
independent of the organization. One implication of this finding is that this professional sub-
culture mediates the effect of the organizational safety system on normal operational practice’. Von
Thaden and Gibbons [39], conclude safety culture ‘refers to the extent to which individuals and
groups will commit to personal responsibility for safety; act to preserve, enhance and communicate
safety information; strive to actively learn, adapt and modify (both individual and organizational)
behaviour based on lessons learned from mistakes . . . . . . . . . ’. A just culture is defined in the
affecting regulation EU 376/2014 [6] as, ‘a culture in which front line operators or other persons
are not punished for actions, omissions, or decisions taken by them, that are commensurate with their
experience and training, but in which gross negligence, wilful violations and destructive acts are
not tolerated’. Accordingly, a just culture is a fair culture. The effectiveness of the learning
system can also be compromised by its efficiency as well as its inadequacies. The volume
of information that staff must process and assimilate is continually increasing. Guardians
of learning outcomes should be mindful that staff risk becoming information weary as a
result of the ever-increasing demands on their cognitive abilities.

5.5. Types of Knowledge

This relates to; conceptual, dispositional, procedural and locative knowledge forms [40].
One of the key objectives of learning from incidents is to identify the type of knowledge
needed to prevent an issue recurring. When a reportable issue for example is discovered,
the submitted report will identify ‘what’ happened. Subsequent follow-up will set out
to determine ‘why’ the issue occurred. The guiding principles of ‘how’ to perform the
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task or operation are often contained in procedures or data particular to the task. The
information contained in procedures will enable a person to utilise other forms of knowl-
edge. Prevailing culture within an organisation will have an impact on learning from
incidents. If a strong commercial culture exists, this may have an impact on for example
the depth and breadth of learning from incidents within the company. Induction and initial
training for new staff is an important element for demonstrating where organisational
sources of information can be accessed. Accident data repositories contain many well
documented examples of human factor related precursors to incidents. Many of which may
have originated in poor access to approved data and culminated in serious and possibly
preventable incidents. Acknowledging and addressing the limitations related to the types
of knowledge when developing continuation training programmes would have a positive
impact on participants. The enabling industry requirements do not specify any discernible
differences in how the types of knowledge are differentiated. A review of the human
factors syllabus requirements did not highlight a need to appreciate or account for these
human centred limitations when designing and delivering training lessons.

6. Conclusions

It has been highlighted during this research that the opportunity to learn from inci-
dents is not being fully embraced in the aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness
management segment of the industry. While the idea of eliminating all incidents is a
fallacy, reducing their numbers and potential for harm is a reality. Air travel is on the
increase and it is envisaged that current sectors flown will have doubled within the next
two decades. If current levels of safety were to remain stagnant with a doubling in activity,
twice the current fatality rate would surely not be acceptable. Many people relate safety to
freedom from risk and danger [41]. Unfortunately, risk and danger are often ubiquitous in
the presence of aircraft maintenance and continuing airworthiness management activities.
Managing sources of risk and danger is a tall order for some organisations. Document
9859 [42] recognises that ‘aviation systems cannot be completely free of hazards and associated
risks’. However, the guidance does acknowledge that as long as the appropriate measures
are in place to control these risks, a satisfactory balance between ‘production and protection’
can be achieved. Perrow [43] (p. 356) acknowledges that ‘we load our complex systems with
safety devices in the form of buffers, redundancies, circuit breakers, alarms, bells, and whistles’
because no system is perfect.

Detecting and identifying hazards highlighted through incident reporting systems
is recommended by ICAO standards and recommended practices as an effective means
of achieving practicable levels of safe operations. Therefore, objective data mined from a
reporting system offers the potential to enlighten aviation stakeholders and to illuminate
weakness that may be present. Such information can assist with a better understanding
of events and augment mitigating measures against the potential effects of these hazards.
When incidents occur, this can be an indication of a failure in an organisation’s process
and/or practice. Because of continuous challenges faced by organisations in the aviation
industry, there is still potential to learn from resulting incidents and pre-cursors. The
learning is based on the potential new knowledge available from the associated collection,
analysis and interventions for these events. Effective learning can be considered as a
successful translation of safety information into knowledge that actively improves the
operating environment and helps prevent recurrence of unwelcome events.

The paper features a brief exercise to demonstrate how safety information can be
translated into lessons capable of augmenting knowledge within an aircraft maintenance
and management organisation. To support this, fifteen occurrences drawn from an EC-
CAIRS incident database portal were analysed. The result of the analysis along with
potential causation factors are presented. Additionally, a simple mechanism in support
of the delivery of associated safety lessons was developed and is presented in Table 1
above. Integrating the known causal factors with the ‘Dirty Dozen’ taxonomy which is
already associated with this aviation segment provides a useful template for continuation
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training in the segment. The emerging incident/occurrence themes related to the featured
events are briefly discussed and presented within the document. The publication also
introduces a framework that assembles and explains the main elements of an incident
within its lifecycle. The purpose of this is to illustrate tacit aspects of an incident that have
the potential to augment learning within the process. In order to leverage the maximum
benefit from details of an incident, learning processes must recognise the existence of these
event components. There can therefore be a formal approach to gauging the effectiveness
of learning and a means of identifying underperforming elements of the learning process.

This publication could assist subject organisations with a review of their management of
incident information when developing continuation training material and learning outcomes.
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